Striping Train Herbicide Spraying

Description
The Striping Train Herbicide Spraying innovation has incorporated an herbicide spraying ahead of the striping train to combine the two moving operation work zone into one.

Benefit
In the past, since both striping and spraying are mobile operations requiring TMAs, and TMAs are limited, one operation would have to suspend operations so the other could have access to TMAs. By doing herbicide spraying ahead of the striping train, operations do not need to be suspended. This method also reduces the number of employees needed.

Materials and Labor
No additional hours of staff time and no material cost.

For More Information Contact:
Gilbert Scherer at Gilbert.Scherer@modot.mo.gov or (573) 380-2363.

Additional photos or videos can be seen by accessing the Innovations Challenge SharePoint page at: http://sharepoint/systemdelivery/TP/Documents/InnovationsChallenge.aspx.